
- THE VALUE OF ONE, THE POWER OF MANY-

NYSC Students
 In 2020, school partnerships with NYSC took 
on a virtual route, where all student placements 
had to be carried out remotely and virtually 
because of the pandemic.  This was a new learning 
experience for everyone.  So it was a challenge, 

but with it came opportunities to learn new ways to adapt yet, still be able to 
meet the professional goals and meet the needs of our clients.
  
 From the testimonies below, it is evident that both students and the 
Centre reap the benefits when it comes to student placement even though the 
placement format was different.  

 At NYSC, we’ve had students placed at our Active Living Centre from 
colleges such as George Brown College (Activation/Gerontology), Humber 
College (Nursing), Seneca College (Social Service Worker Gerontology), and 
Skills for Change (Youth Leadership Program).  Because of the pandemic, all 
program and activities were delivered via virtual platforms such as Zoom or via 
the telephone.  Students had the opportunity to learn in a professional 
environment, gain exposure and hands-on work experience in their field of 
practice, and at the same time learning how to use technology to provide these 
programs. The Centre builds a partnership relationship with schools, and 
students provide the support needed for staff to deliver programs and services 
to our clients.  It has been a year of innovation for students to connect with 
clients through their programs, and between the staff and students to be able to 
coordinate their time together.  Programs were also designed to be relevant and 
topics of interest to seniors to keep them safe, informed and/or entertained.  For 
example, Humber College Nursing students organized and presented health 
fairs about Mental Wellness and Illness prevention on Zoom and answered 
questions about their topics.
 
 Students from Skills for Change organized and ran a bingo night and a 
video night on Zoom. For the bingo night they also reached out to sponsors for 
prizes. 

 Students from George Brown College and Seneca organized travelogues 
where seniors got to virtually visit Spain, Italy, Greece and Japan.  These 
students also made connections with seniors when they led “Coffee & Chat” 
Sessions on Zoom; and each led various Seniors Centres Without Walls 
(telephone) programs, such as Trivia, Name that tune, and Riddles, to name a 
few.

 The Seneca student also ran some Health/Wellness presentations, such 
as handwashing and practising self-care during a pandemic.

 It is the value of one to connect innovatively and creatively with our clients 
in programs, and the power of many to keep clients engaged, social and 
intellectually connected and less isolated in the community.

 Thank you to the following students who demonstrated creativity and 
innovation in their placement:  George Brown College: Rachel Steer;   Seneca 
College: Venus Tumale; Humber College: Abbiegail Atienza, Alessia Di Biasio, 
Amna Mattu, Ayman Sudally, Charm Villanueva, Janella Kalaw, Jessica Soares, 
Kennedy Baffoe, Lisa Yan, Macaella Sanderson, Makoto Matsumoto, Mariam 
Maqsood, Mikaela Moore, Phiona Nimoh, Tiesam Ahmed, and Trisha Garsain; 
and Skills for Change: Fatima Rodriguez, Lluvia Perez Soriano, Luna Ovalle, , 
Maria Christina Dela Cruz, Victor Angulo. 

 “The students were an asset to the Program Department over the course 
of 2020/2021 school year.  They provided programs to our seniors over the 
phone and over Zoom that were stimulating and engaging.  They  were able to 
build rapport with those in program.”
-Bethany V., staff of NYSC

 "The Virtual Health Fair presentations provided by the Nursing Students 
from Humber College were delivered very professionally.  The students were 
able to answer questions on the health topics, and they interacted well with our 
seniors."
-Sunny R., staff of NYSC
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